Cable crane carriage

CableCar 30

with spool-out automatic

The real alternative to diesel engine driven spool-out systems.
The function

Remote control (depends on cable crane type)

Forceful clamps for sky line and hauling cable

Immediate closure of both clamps in case of hauling cable break (2 sec.)

Spool - out via discharge of hydraulic accumulators

Charging hydraulic accumulators during hauling cable pull - in
Hydraulic system steering via compact valve block

Control activation via key button (protection against discharge)

Generator charges while driving on sky line

Reliable hauling cable guidance

Easy change of clamp - wearing - parts
The advantages

- no fuel
- no noise
- low maintenance

Technical data

- Load capacity: 30 kN (3 t)
- Spool out force at the beginning: 1,6 kN (160 kg)
- Spool – out support: up to 80 m
- Max. diameter sky line: 24 mm
- Max. diameter hauling cable: 12 mm
- Weight: appr. 580 kg